+ Modular Training Theoretical Knowledge Distance Learning +

MODULAR ATPL PILOT TRAINING THEORETICAL KNOWLEDGE
DISTANCE LEARNING FROM £2,400

Entry Criteria

As part of our portfolio we offer ATPL Theoretical Knowledge training
delivered by distance learning. Our unique training philosophy aims
not only to achieve excellent exam results, but more importantly,
to produce professional pilots whose knowledge stays with them
throughout their careers.

There is no height restriction to commence
Theoretical Knowledge training, but you
will need to satisfy the height requirements
before you can commence flight training.

Why choose us?
> Fantastic exam results
> Innovative interactive learning made simple

To apply for this programme, you must
meet the following requirements:
Age and height
Aged 17 to apply.
Aged 18 to commence training.
Minimum height 5 ft. 2 in. (157 cm).
Maximum height 6 ft. 3 in. (191 cm).

Education and English language
Students must possess a sound basic
knowledge of mathematics and be
competent in the use of the English
language.
Non-native English speakers must achieve
at least level 5.5 in all sections of the
International English Language Training
System (IELTS).

> Professional development programme
> Unparalleled student support

How distance learning works

Medical

The L3Harris ATPL Distance Learning course comprises distance learning and
classroom sessions split into three modules. Our 3-module system lets you focus on
only one third of the subjects at a time, while building and applying your knowledge.

1. EASA Class 1 Medical without 		
restrictions for Irish IAA Licence; or

Each module is mapped out in a study guide and consists of reading assignments
from our iPad ibooks and interactive App, course tests and ground school days. After
successfully completing a module you will take the corresponding CAA exams.
Our trainees receive an all-round pilot education throughout the course, fully compliant
with the latest EASA Learning Objectives and syllabus.

Be able to obtain:

2. UK CAA Class 1 Medical without 		
restrictions for UK CAA Licence
There is no requirement to obtain a medical
for Theoretical Knowledge training. But you
will need to obtain a medical before flight
training and MCC.
Visas

Classroom Tuition
Classroom tuition takes place at regular dates throughout the year at one of the
following training centres:

1. Have the unrestricted right to live, study
and work in the European Economic 		
Area (EEA) or Switzerland; or

Coventry Training Centre

Background and selection

London Training Centre - Gatwick (UK)

Produce a Disclosure and Barring Service
(DBS) certificate before training can
commence.

Additionally, to enhance learning, live internet tutorials can be facilitated on a regular basis.

Successful completion from this programme will provide you with:
> 13 x Theoretical Knowledge exams following the latest EASA 2020 syllabus

For further details please contact us:
pilotcareers.cts@L3Harris.com | +44 (0)1293 491381 | L3CommercialAviation.com
/L3HarrisAirlineAcademy

@L3HarrisAcademy

/L3HarrisAcademy

Pass L3Harris’ selection process.
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ATPL – Theoretical Knowledge Distance Learning modules and
classroom sessions.

MODULE 1

CLASSROOM

081 Principles of Flight
040 Human Performance & Limitations

4 days

050 Meteorology

Costs & Funding
We understand the cost of training
to become an airline pilot can be a
significant financial investment, which
is why we have launched the Modular
ATPL programme. The Modular
approach allows cadets to study for
one Module at a time and only pay as
they train.

Cost: £2,400 (inc VAT)

021 Aircraft General Knowledge

CAA EXAMS
MODULE 2

CLASSROOM

061 General Navigation

Fee Structure:
> Initial deposit of £480
> 1x instalments of £1,920

031 Mass & Balance

4 days

022 Instrumentation
032 Aeroplane Performance

Additional Costs (to consider):

CAA EXAMS
MODULE 3

> Payment schedule will be 		
confirmed at time of booking

CLASSROOM

> ATPL Theoretical Knowledge
exam fees

070 Operational Procedures

> Selection fees (see below)

062 Radio Navigation

> English language (IELTS) test
(if applicable)

033 Flight Planning

3 days

> Food and personal living

010 Air Law

> Personal travel

090 Communications

> iPad (Generation 2 or above)
> Insurances

CAA EXAMS

Selection Process:
> FREE of charge until July 2021

> Start as soon as you have gained your PPL

> Cut-e testing and Zoom interview

> Study at your own pace
> Full-time support from L3Harris instructors and trainee mentors
> 77 classroom tuition hours, delivered in blocks of 4/4/3 days
> Airline focused education philosophy
> Professional development programme
> Excellent exam results

For further details please contact us:
pilotcareers.cts@L3Harris.com | +44 (0)1293 491381 | L3CommercialAviation.com
/L3HarrisAirlineAcademy

@L3HarrisAcademy

/L3HarrisAcademy
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Selection is mandatory. If you are a
PPL holder you will not be required
to sit the technical elements of
selection (subject to log book review
by our selection team). You will still be
required to attended a Zoom interview.

